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Anion, other things that cost ..money -tu

'Ile:11;80 'a first class race course. 'Like
' opera bowies and gunpowdertnills,-whenthey
make money they make it fast. If they ex-

4ode the effect is about as destructive to one
as to the ether.

• Thq,Sputliern people,. before the .war, dis-
'tanceB the.Northern folks in the excellence of
"their horses. 'The race course at Lexington,
Ky., had witnessed some of the finest racing
up to that period, put upon record. Though
at present it is. on the decline, in the belief of
many it will yetresume its departed glories.'
The Metairie race course at New Orleans was
another magnificent and highly aristocratic
aflair. Its old stockholders parted with it.

The race-course followed • their example and
parted—with its glories. Its only original
stockholders remaining are Gen. Dick (son of
Zachary) Taylor, Duncan F. Kinney and one
or two others of corresponding note.

The—costliest—race-course in the—Unite.
States is Jerome Park, New York. The finest
in point of natural advantages, at least, is the
new Monmouth park at Long Branch. This
magnificent race-course will be inaugurated
on Saturday next. When we survey the mag-
nificence of this delightful watering-place, the
wonder grows upon us that until the present

-:time such a feature as a racing-park has not
been included among its many attractions.

To New Jersey the rest of the country is
mainly indebted for the enjoyment of surf-
bathing. if the line of the coast were cut out
like the binding of a garment, things would
be different. The trouble is to,find a locality
where there are neither outlying reefs
nor 'bars, and where the land possesses
-the= -requisite, , solidity- -awl-perms.
nence . upon 'Which to erect the
necessary buildings. Such pointsare found at
Atlantic City, Cape May, Brigantine and
Long Beaches, and at Long Branch. While
thebeach of Cape May is the finest along the

, coast, Long Branch has theadvantage.of close
propinquity to New York, a highly cultivated

drives thatare not excelled in beauty
, by those of. any watering,place in the United
States: Upon its improvement New Yo rk
has literally lavished its: money. Over the
very edge of the bluff that acts the role of
Canute to the wavesr flowers.nod their many
colored petals: Upon the • cottages andvillas
that margin its broad avenues no money seems
to have been spared. In a club-house into
which we were ushered a single piece of
furniture (a sideboard) was shown to us, for
which alone the possessor paid the sum of
512,000, and it was a bargain even at that.

The ground occupied as the new race-coarse
is One hundred and twenty-seven and a half
acres in area. It cost thirty-five thousand dol-
lars. The owners have expended upon it one
hundred and thirty-two thousand dollars more.
This expense was incurred in combing the en-
tire surface to a dead level, and in the erec-
tion of buildings. That the enterprise will
prove -remunerative is extremely.promising..

The enclosure is painted white,.and as well
finished as the enclosure of a .private garden.
The centre building, two stories in height, is
five 'Mildred feet in length, with a roof of
variegated slate. Its ground-floor is occupied.
as retresbmentrooms and the like, and upon
seats on the second-floor, which is open at the
idesaix..thousand. -. people can be corm-_

fortably seated. From .this.point_ the..
''`hole extent of the beautiful track is
open to view. A race between a pair
ofmice,-barring the size orthe animals—could

' be as distinctly seen as a race between a pair
of horses.- -The buildings devoted to the re-
ceptien.ot the horses, like the main " stand,"
are painted white and ornamentally rooted.
They. now contain seine ninety animals,
brought here to take part iu the contests for
next.week. Seventy of them came direct from
the Saratoga races by the barge Seabird. They
are not kept in 'stalls like carriage horses.
Each quadruped has his private room. Many
of them have not only this, but a private
groom also: Many a Christian lives and dies
-without receiving one tithe of the toilet at
tention bestowed upon these high caste ani-
mals. • Many a Christian lives and diary with-

_-out ever-once-experiencing- the -cuticular -de--
lights that to these horses are au ever present
luxury.

These " stables" contain rooms also for the
accommodation of grooms and _riders. The
latter, sooth to say, are almost a part and
parcel of the horse. When mounted they are
centaurs. Most of them are negro lads. Like
the horses that they ride they are thin in flesh.
Like iudia-rubber balls, if they happen to fall
from their seat, they seem to rebound into it
again without au effort.

And the horses enjoy the sport just as a man
with an appetite, a clear. _conscience and a
digestive apparatus unimpared by dyspepsia
enjoys his dinner. Upon the necks of the run-
ning horse no collar is ever placed. He is the
aristocrat of his species. Aside front running
lie knows no more of work than the lilies of
Solomon. Vicious to others, he loves his driver
as au elephant loves his keeper. Oftener than
sleeping apart, the darkey and the horse will
be found snoring side by side in the same
straw. At the sound of the bugle that calls
the race horses into line, the animals kithw as
well What is before them and are as eager to
win, as thegame-fowl when placed before his
antagonist in the cock-pit.

Three hundred horses can be accommodated
upon these grounds. The stables arc iletaelied.
The locality is about three and a half miles
fromihe Branch. The Park is bounded on
two sides by the Freehold pike and Old Ear--
tan river and Delaware bay, now New Jersey
Southern Itailroad. it is a one-mile course,
and has a very superior track, eighty feet
wide. It contains one hundred and twenty-
seven and a half acres of land, a splendid
grove. tisb pond of fresh water, and -is en-
closed by it high, w ell-built fence. The rail-
road depot, at which all trains stop, is only
one hundred yards from the grand stand. It
is rea.-Ited from it by one of the finest drives
in the State.

Amoug the animals already arrived, the 'fol.
lowi lig are to take part-in the coining contests:

McGrath's `'toile—Susan Ann, :Blarney Stone.
Serang, M cßinney, Erin, BiAily Ma-
lone.

, • : 'Bruner et Lcntet ,Stabte-Batll and Critic-
keen.

~.table—Major, Bohannon, Ayjmil
ui II , and tw o horses not named.

.Stalde Gen. Duke, 6ftinelly.
Watrou's 6510,e—Cauouieus.
Tbouti..:en's,'.,,,V,,----Loltelia and Reed.
Gen. /h,foiri's :9a/de—Enquirer.
l'atterso? ;4 1“1,1e—Flen11)0111.

Pompey Payne and two two-year olds by .1.
Malone.

Gruy's Noble— 1-Iurdleton, Morris and G hl.
plover.

Capt. Ilfoor's ,Stolle-I\laggie, 11. 8., and Co
( 1net te.

.1//evaw McDialicni ,Yatole-0yst erinan and
Vili oy.

Pe(olours ,'s/o/de—Glen Fig, Telegram al
]iingli-iu r.

ctore':,
Korn,

Hampton, 1;araglinstt, Marcus and two no
wnt.

—'l ,; mune Douglas and L vnele
'burg.

Borve't,
mania.

1-IV(lOn's stobk —Flora M c vor, Leland awlRattan'.
fiorunt's Stobre.—Boaster,, Gerald and two

no name.
Jeroi/te Poi]: Stob(e.—ltapt
tt;lengary, awlwo-year.oltl bay by Herd : .
I. W. betnne/r$ ,Sto/ile.L.A.bdo kader.
Fronk Morris's ,titulthr--(';:valier.
J. O'Dcowld'zi Stoblc.—G ray tiny by Light-

' nine (won two-year old stake at liar:nog:lh
--ant Burbinger.

Kept . RiehorrheS Stablv.—C rri erte n ,
and two-yea ehl by Lc .iu

ton out-of 4.-Itilgore's darn, met two-year old
hy Lexington out of Sally Lewis.

The value represenbllin the aggregate by
these quadrupeds is very krge. For one
Inimal alone thirty thousand doliars has been
Tfused. lie has won for his owner *40,n00.

probably expects to win a good, deal more
lielmbold is another animal that sets upon
himself ar. ' equal value. The very negroeg
,that act as valets to these horses deem thew.

—tit. Patrick, Logan and Tas

The bathing here does not compare in ex-
cellence with that at Cape May. The howfor
taking your bath is regulated not by the clock,
hut by the tide. The presence of ropes is
necessary; without them one might be buffeted
beyond the ability to bear it. The place is vir-
ually a suburb of New York. New York
'splurge" and New York flummery stick out
like aKite finger all over it. One wing of this

"house is occupied almost entirely ijy New
York snobs, and the manner in winch they
display their diamonds is something peculiar
totheclasis: To_day_is_as hot_L suppose as _it
is inPhiladelphia; what breeze there is is from
the land. To get rid of money rapidly, Long
Braiich offers splendid opportunities. If any
reader is troubled with a too heavy pocket
hook, let him try a month here your corres-
pondent will guarantee a lightening result.

The most elegant place heie, is that of Mt'.
.lohn Hoey ; it is a park in itself with conser-
vatories and magnificent drives; every other
day it is opened to the public ; it is worthy the

- occupancy of a prince.
The road here is the smoothest upon which

your correspondent has ever ridden. ft is
wholly free from dust. Excepting the por-
tion of it passing through Ocean county the

--country-is picturesque.- -Its -painful -levelness
is its only drawback. The growing corn and
potatoes are as fine as those grown in the river
hottoiitS7-For this thanks are due to the marl
beds, that yield their inexhaustible stores at
comparatively little cost. For everything
produced in the vicinity an ample market is
fOund at this place. The season, however, is
short—shorter than at. Cape May. To take
more than a few days' rest would kill off a
New Yorker as effectually as an attack of
paralysis, or of softening oT the brain. The
result is that people must make hay while the
un shines, and that at less than 54.00 per diem

a palatial hotel couldn't be kept open.
This afternoon President Grant took a

drive. }le personally takes the reins. Mrs.
Grant, with her daughter Nellie and her son
Ulysses, occupied the vehicle. Washington
lobbyists look longingly for an opportunity to
see him, but fail to obtain it. While he does
not rebuff them like the King of Prussia
rebulfett Benedetti, these gentry are obliged
to give lodgings to the conviction that,except-
ing in asocial way, General Grant just now
prefers to receive no visitors.

General Pitcher, who is in command of
West Point, is expected here to consult with
he President concerning important matters

iu connection with the military academy.

Death of a Pioneer
The death of Judge Isaac Damn, at ,•Law-

renceburg, Indiana, at the advanced age of
eighty.eight years, is announced. He Was a
genuine pioneer, and his life was full of ad-
venture. We find in a Western paper the
following paragraph concerning him :

"In making trips to New Orleans he tra-
veled several times home on foot through n-
-Ilan nations. And in purchasing and laying
n theirstock of goods, he made several horse.
Hack trips to Philadelphia and back. The
,nods at that day were hauled in wagons to
Itrownsville, then put on board keel or fiat-
noats and brought here. It usually took three
months in going East in purchasing the stock

1 goods and getting them safely delivered 'at
LawrenOelturg. -Jhose three :trlontlisr.Avere
Months of toils and privation, and expense

everykind. The cost per himdred of haud.
lig goods from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh, or
;ftownsville, was from to :540—then front

to 56 per hundred from Pittsburgh here.
.Ifter the receipt of the goods hero the ditii-
ulties were by no means overcome. To sell
heir goods they had to become produce men
hams, to take the farmers' produce—wheat
lid corn, pork and beef—and pack it; mane.
acture the, wheat into Hour; have barrel.
Cade; build or buy flatboats, and with great
xpenhe and risk of property commit the
hole to a dangerous voyage down the Ohio

nd Mississippi rivers to New Orleans—for
hey had no other market. And this, too.
, hen Mason and his baud of robbers infested

be lower rivers from his Cave in the
on the Ohio, to Natchez, on the Mis-

iss ippi."
A Hemhrliab I0 NVontan

Nrs.Linn, of Brownsville, Fayette county,
l'a., bon in June, 17(12, and now just entering
upon her one hiludred and ninth year, is at
present on a visit to her (laughter, in Bir-
mingham borough. Airs. Linn is in remark-
able good health for one of her years, and is
able to do about as much walking as many
women'who are fifty or sixty years younger.
She dips not think it any go•a! achievement.
to take a walk of four or five utiles. She has
a- wonderfully clear memory, especially of
facts • and circumstances -which happened
half a century or inure ago, and, like
all very aged persons, delights
to talk of things whieb trans-
pired long anterior to the birth of oven—her
oldest listeners_ She was a girl of fourteen at
he Declaration of Independence, and has a

vivid recollection of the more stirring scenes
.f the revolution which followed. She de-
lights to tell what she knows concerningWashington, and describes his personal ap-rearanee With words of enthusiastic admira-
l 'She has outliVed all the " friends of 'her
earlier days," and'can-recall,hut few of those
who WC:re her companions in her riper years,
Al ay she live to see the one hundredth anni-versary of the declaration of American bide-pendenge!

SAD DROWNuLNG UASE.-A lad named John
Ryan, aged 11 years, was drowned in the Dela-
ware, near Burk's Grove, yesterday morning
about 11 o'clock. He was on the yacht William
Tell, on an excursion trip, and his father and
mother were with him. The lad was struck by
the boom of the boat and was knocked over-
board. Efforts were made to rescue hun but
they were without success.

SUDDEN DEATIL—John Gallagher and wife,
residing at number 007 Swanson street, were
found dead at an early hour:this Morning.
Death is supposed to have resulted from in-
temperance. A can which had contained
whiskey was found close to the bed on which
deceased were lying.

AFSAULTED WITH A RAZOIX. - Last night
about half-past eleven o'clock, a colored man
named Peter Stevenson was attacked by two
colored 11- 1011 on Meadow street, Frankford
The assailants drew razors and cut Steveuson'S
Mee pretty severely. They Then ran oll', and
were not arrested.

11.liscuEn Fnom DnowsrNi;.—A lad named
William Altemus while bathing in Titcony
creek near Powder Mill Lane yesterday after-
nocoo, got beyond his depth, but was rescued
from drowning by two hucksters who
happened to be parsing at the time.

FELL FROM A Wthnow.-:-This morning at
three‘o'clock Mary-Murray,- aged lifty-seyea
Yi;ars, fell froM the second-story window of
Lindsay's tavern, at Thirtieth and Chestnut
street's, and Was seriously injured. She was
conveyed to the Almshouse.

- -r - -
ASSAULTING A POLICEMAN.--,101111

Brown, residing at No. 1343 Chadwick street,
was arrested at Sixteenth and Wharton
treels, last night, for assaulting Policeman
McLaughlin. He was committedby Alderman
Dallas.

FATAL 11 SUi,T.-I.liraboth Nathans, aged
yeaxii, who fell from the third•story window

of a house in the rear of No. 427 Christian
street, on Sunday, died this morning from the
ellects of her injuries.

BEAT Ms SisTmt.Jirt.,Mge Garvin, :10 yeaLS
of aize, residing at Fifteenth and South streets,
has been committed by Alderman Morrow for
having beaten his sister in an outrageous inan-;
ner.

MORE ' SWIMMERS ARRESTED.-Thirtoflß
young men were arrested yesterday for swim-
ming in the Schuylkill. They were fined by
Md. Alexander.

SIIOIIT FIRE.—The roof of a dwelling, No:
15(1 North Fonrth street,was slightly damaged
by tire between twelve mid ono o'clock this
afternoon.

7'o'rA•ro IE V.—JOllll Ilays was arrested
yesterday for the larceny of a lot of potatoes,
on DelaWaro avenue. He was taken -before-

Ahlerulau Quirk and held in $6OO bail.
DROWtED BAny.--The body of aninflint was

fonnii-in-Cohoclisitik Creek this morning and
Viken to the Tenth Dititrict Police Station:

ANOTHER EXCUESION.—The Liberty Cor-
net Band will give another excursion arotind
New York bay and up the Hudson, on Thurs-,
day next. These excursions are delightful,
cheap and popular. The beautiful scenery
viewed by the excursionists has often been de-
scribed in the BULLETIN, but it must be seen
16:befully appreciated. The price of tickets
is FU low as to bring it, within range of almost
every person, and for a day there can be no
better enjoyment than one of these trips.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Tonawanda, Turley, sailed from Liverpool 1201

net. for this port.
Steamer Boman, Baker, cleareTl at 'Boston 234 hist.

for this port.
Steamer Benefactor, Pennington, from 'Wilmington,

NN. at Now York yesterday.
Bark Carl August. Sleverte, cleared at Liverpool 12th

inst. tor this port.
Bark Sorridderen, Pedersen, entered out at Llverpool

13111 inst. for this port.
Bark Waterloo, Patterson, entered °tag London 14th

inst. for this port.
Bark Thuenelde, Virsatz. entered out at Newcastle 9th

inst. for this port.
Bark Masonic, Morse, hone etor Antwerp. was spoken

10th inst. hit 40, lon H.
Hark Chancellor, Coffin. from Leghorn, at Gibraltar

flit and cleared for thin port.
Brig Annie Batchelder, Steelman 42. days from New

York. at Gibraltar tith hist. and ordered to Marseille,
t hr. following day.

Brig H(+little (NGI, Rhode, hence at Elsinore 9th inst.
Seim W A Crocker, Baxter, and J W Wilson, Connel

ly. hence nt Boston lfkl inst.
Schr J S Watson, Watson. cleared at Boston 23d inst,.

for this port
Schrs It G Hand, Hand; Nevada, Davis; Niagara.

Townsend, end David Faust, Lord, hence at Boston 24th
_blatant.

Schr Lath Rich, Paddock,sailed from NewRedford 2311
Inst. for this port. ,
_Schr_John C Henry, Dillts,aailed ffonlNiuquoctititAil
wet. for this port • • • •

Schr P A Sanders, Steelthan,sailed from Newburymirt
234 inst. for this port.

Schr Anna E Safford, Powellaence at Pawtucket 234
instant.

Bohm Wm H 'Dennis, Lake; 1t J Miller, Armstrong;
W G Bartlett, Bartiett,.' hence, and Blast, Parktr, from
Trenton. at -Providence 23d inst.

Schrs Marion Gage. Heathers; C B Wood, Smith, and
A Trudell, Hess, sailed front Providence .234 instant
tor this fort.

Schrs Gilbert Green, Weaver, hence; Tempest, Sbrop.
shire. and Surge. Warwlek,from Trenton, at Providence
24th mat. •

It3-AAT-NATTIAWAIITGETIGNRR-AND
Money Broker, northeast corner Third arid Spruce

streets.--8260,000 toLoan; in large or-small amounts, on
Diamonds, Silver-Plate, Watches, .lowelry,and all goods
of value. Office Hours it BA.M. to 7'. DI.••
tablWicil for the last Forty Years. Advances made in
largo amounts at the lowest n:arkot rates. Bile Cou-
nfictionwith any othor Office in this 011y.f

WANTS.

WANTEDLBYOUNG_Y A , YONG MAN, A
situation as Bookk.eopor or (Mork. Has had

saveral years practical experience. Eolcroncos given
Address " 0. /I." this 011iCe, jeZtor id)

R BITE SULPIIER
jla Haim county. New. Yr.rk— Firet,clarifi - and
ec.-r% rrquigfte,Ar,w open. Arawine•roorn and tit..ping
C •re frtuz HuJarn Hirt r Railroad Horiot, Niiw York. at
6 A. and t; I'. M., without ct,ltt,ingo
Ntat ion, 12 rail., For If Iloqrtt...l Otr-
cularr, a.1.1re264 an :ti3 OV,• • Or O. H. OLIVER,
ttr .N. Y. _:.72`i- imp

Ocean House, Cape May, N. J.
Tho best talln fin ray, 141,nd, num..ron” Emmo•lil3comforte, b entb.ll Withill 141 ) nniti ,er th,4l,,at bt,thimi 013

tie benc h, fir« 11) ,- Drit,c:ri‘l tidy ailthg , ..i p065,..,..01 by
tlrt-elcit'Ar/A1) !Kqc•t: G bar -on tb+l pritnibt63:-

LYCEITE & SAWYER, Proprietors.

UNITED STATES HOTEL
ATLANTIC' CITY, N. J.,

Will open for the reception of Gueits on SATIiRDA
June 25, v. ith
Redaction of Twenty Per Cent. In tit

Price of Board.
Mmic under the direction of Profea-elor M. F Abdo.
Terms, 621 per week.
Pere,3ne desiring to engage rooms will addre.34
BROWN at WOELPPER. Proprietors,

ATLANTIC CITY,
Or No.F2.7 RICHMOND Street, Pl,Hadelphia.

7e.l w e in 2ni

LORETTO SPRINGS.
Loretto Spring-8, Cambria County, Pa.,

Will be Opened on the FIFTH of JULY.
For Circulars and other information, address P.O. se

above. _ .

-FRANCIS A. GIBBONS, Proprietor

SCHAUFLER'S HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY. N. .1.

Thc beat location on tare Islandwith an A No. 1 table,
rindlthe best attention paid to le questa. Eighty flue
elccping chambern, with tattle, etc., nneurpassed.

jc27-2nl§. ALUM SeIIAUFLER; Proprietor.
- --

UNITED STATES HOTEL,FRORMELY
Shetman Howie, Cape Island. The tuler,.igned

reepectfully interim the public. that he hag taken the
ahoNe hotel. awl .111 keep a plain, cotnfortable house, a
geed table. and the beet wines and liquors that he can
procure. Price of board, 8/7 50,r we''k • Will open
July let•

-.1679 -Iro Arent.mcMAK N'S ATLANTIC HEOTL,
CAPE MAY, N. J.

The new, Atlantic la now open.y245 wMOO JOBN 111c1BAHIN: Proprietop
T)110AD-TOP MOUNTAIN ITOIT S E--
1, Broad-Top, Huntingdon county, Pa. Now open
-jylllm* W. T. PDARSON, Proprietor.

SATLANTIC HOTEL
Itauilt Mete the late fire, and

ready for Gnome. Open during the year. Is directly
pit: the Ben-Shore; with the beat: Bathing Beach of: the
Cape.

, Terms for theBummer: :,$,3 00 per day, and $2l 00
per week.

Coach from the Depot, Free. No Bar.
JOHN iIicIUAKIN,

myli•tu th 03m§ Proprietor.

PAPER HANGINGS.

Paper Hangings at Right Prices,
Wholeside and Retail.

JOHN H. LONGSTRETH,
No. 12 North Third Street,

Paper Hung in the City or Country.

A New Preventive • for Damp Walls
Guaranteed.

iylB•l2trp§ '

-"PIANOS:

STEINWAY & SONS'
Grand Square and Upright Pianos.

Special attention le called to their new •

• PATENT UPRIGHT PIANOS, -

with Double Iron Frame, Patent ReBOTIC4IOr, Tubular
MetalYromq which_ are matchless in Tone
and Touch, and uurivaled in durability.

. . . .

- CIKARLES.BLAS]fIUS, •-

• wAßEttooms,
.. - •

No.. 1006 CHESTNUT STREET.
_jsl tfrp§ _ _ •

-c7P7riciAivs
SPECTACLES;

Microscopes, Telescopes, Thermometers, Mathematical
t•urvey lug, Philosophical and Drawing Inst:Cturo o eu.zte2t'reduced prices.

...

jABII----E81171.-4tChiljerdEtiniNutit-
.. jy 11 lyrp§

HEATHTNG T.—TEN FRAI4IIIT3
10 English Sheathing' Felt, for solo by PETER
WRIGHT 45c 8010,110 WaLuut strut.

*~*~ :H4~
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selves people of consequence, and ask asalary -

that would carry envy to the bosom of
many a city_ clerk. The driver of Fisk's
ix tm,hand gets Sl5O a month; and is allowed
o dress ill Citizensclothes. fie has first-class

hoard at the Continental. He is an old ex- ,
press.driver, known to. Fisk when Fisk was
Poor. Yesterday morning, coming into the
dining-room hefound Fisk at breakfast. He
made a bolt for. the door. Fisk saw him.
"Come back, Jim," said the mogul of the gold
marketsit_do_wn_here.; _while you eat your
breakfast I want' to ask you about that har-
ness." Jim sat down accordingly, and Fisk
talked harness as he progresSed.

Fisk has seven rooms at this hotel for him-
self and servants. He pays 52,500 the season
also for a cottage for a lady; for whom he pro-
vides a pair of 'horses and four servants.,His
six-in-band are three teains, each a blacand
a grey. His carriage cost $35,000 ' Its mount-
ings are solid gold. His harness is princi-
pally white, instead of black, and the mono-
grams that mount it are of precious metals.
" Jim" doesn't touch the horses. When the
darkeys have prepared' them for him, he as-
cends to the seat, and the reins are placed in
his hands. Before the splendor of such an
equipage, of course, all others pale. The
modest turnout of President Grant is, of
course, nowhere in comparison. The 'Helm-

% illip_s_turnouts are not vet here.
The former is at Saratoga.

The programme of the races opens on Sat-
urday afternoon. We shall have coincident
with them a monster camp-meeting. Those
who come hero can pay their money and take
their choice. To accommodate all bands, Mr.
J. Warren Gore, the General Ticket Agent of
the road,will issue exciirsion tickets at re-
duced prices... In this particular branch of

Mrailroading r. Gore is a particular trump.
Be knows as much about excursion railroad-
ing as any other gentleman in the United
States. The races begin daily at one o'clock.
They terminate at. four. The crowd that will
come here during that period cannot fail to be
immense. This hotel is said to be the largest
ill America. Even now the people are sleep-
ingin .cots set up in the . dining-room. , It is
leased by Wrn. Borrows, proprietor' of the
Everett House, New York. It is managed
with faultless excellence by Mr. Wilkinton, a
gentleman who gained his present celebrity as
manager of the St. Nicholas, New York.

The arrival of theDauntless, this afternoon,
was confidently expected. ore than a hun-
dred yachts. are waiting for her at Sandy
Hook.' When they pass here, the picture from
the piazza of this hotel will be one of rare
beauty. As I write, Commodore Lyman's
edit is flittinglike a white winged-bird just

outside the combing_ surf..:.. Fish hawks are
flying 'overhead. They are far tamer, than
gulls. In an old sycamore tree very near to
the house is the uncouth nest of one of these
voracious families. Itisn't more than thirty
feet from the ground. The tree is leafless, and
the nest looks like a mere ball of shavings.
There are plenty of them about here. To kill
a fish-hawk involves a fine of 525. The birds
do duty as ornithological police. The chicken
and sparrow hawk that come near theth die.
These birds war only uponfish. For this,reason
they not only are respected, but to kill them
is made penal, and in Long Branch insectivo-
rous birds are safe from the ravages of the
hawk.

CITY BULLETIN.

State of Thermometer This Day at the
Bulletin Office.

deg. L 2 ht...a..90deg. 2P. 21. 93 del.
Weather clear. Wind Southwest.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE --, WOOLEN 31 ILL
PARTLY BURNED.—This morning, about a
quarter past seven o'clock, a the broke out in

Alie-Wititileii 461irrl)earitic----Thiii
lishment comprises two buildings, one front-
ing.on Callowhill streetand the other onLinn
street, between Twenty-third and Twenty-
fourth. These buildings are connected by a
wing on one side and on the other side are the
dye-house and furnishing room, standing apart
in the yard.

The flames broke out in the picker-room in
the northeasternportion of the third story of
the main building fronting on Linn. street.
This building was forty-five by eighty feet, of
stone, rough cast, and four stories in height.
The fire originated from spontaneous combus-
tion. At the time a trial)and two boys were in
the room. They got buckets of water and
three fire-extinguishers and endeavored to
subdue the fire. The flames spread rapidly,
however, and their effort: wore unavail-
ing. The engineer then attempted to smother

e ire ly urnin the stearriThi ause
those in the room_ to beat a hasty retreat, and
the iron door which separated the. _main
building from the wing was left open. The
fire then swept into this wing, which Was a
three-storied building: and the Linn street
building and the wing were pretty well
wrecked. The stock of goods in them was al-
most entirely destroyed, and the machinery
was badly damaged.

For a time the fire burned so furiously that
the destruction of the pntire establishment
was threatened, but by the untiring exertion
of the firemen the Callowhill streetportion of
the mill and the buildings in the yard were
saved. The firemen labored for about two
hours before the flames were ektinguished..

The loss is estimated at. 550,000.
. . _

• The insurance .on stock and
machinery amounts to $24,000, and is divided
as follows :

ON BUILDING
Queen
Republic, Chicago .

• mAcuiNmfy

.. 52,000

.• 1,500

Albany City .-

Mercbants', of Providence..
Merchants', of Chicago....
Queen...
Williamsburgh City
State,.of Cleveland
United States.
Tradesman, New York... ...
Merchants', of Providence..
Peoples', of Massachusetts..

ON STOCK

...,-$2,500

.... 2,500

.... 500
500

• , 2,0g0
2,000

• 3,000
• 7bo
.... 000

Republic, Chicago
Queen...
N erchants', Providence

-Merchants', of Chicago.
RECAPITULATION

• • $1,250
.. 1,250
.. 750

1,000

Building....
Machinery
Stock.

~ $3,500
.. 16,250

4,250

$24,000
EVADING VIE itkvENt•l4i—Before United

States, Commissioner Clark, this afternoon,
Michael Meyers, living in Cobbs' court, be-
tween Fourth and Fifth, below Christian,
was arraigned on a charge of manufacturing
cigars without having gone throtigh the for-
mality of asking for a license.

Gen. PeterSides,Special Assistant'lnspector
of the Fifth District, testified that-The. and
Marshal Ridgway found Meyers -making
cigars in the third story of his dwelling house ;
he had but one '• he .has neither_ taken' out a
license nor-paidspecial tax ; -300--cigars were
on his premises, in bundles of 100 each;
very small quantity of leaf.tobacco was all be-
side that existed in the room:' Meyers said he
sold his cigars as best he could, and where he
could._

arshal Ridgway, corrob-n-ating_ the above
the defendantwas held to answer.

THE HEAT.—Charles Boehm, residing at
No. 2132:Turner street, was overcome by the
beat this 'morning at Turner's lane and the
Germantown railroad, and died.

John Case died from-the effects of the heat
this morning. He resided at No. 812 West
street.
_ _,Mary_E-Mille,tr aged3&_y_ears,=wa.s_ov,ereome
by the heat at Third and Walnut streets this
morning. She was taken to the Pennsylvania,
Hospital.

CORNER Loi:Ni:lNG.—For sometime past
complaints have been made in reference to
corner lounging at Sixteenth and Barker
streets. The police stationed in that neighbor-
hood, it is said, make no efforts to arrest the
loungers. Last night Sergeant Douglas:, Act-
ing Lieutenant of the Sixth District, picked
out some officers and made a descent on the
crowd. Three were captured. They are
named James Rogan. John Riley and ,James
McConnell. They were held to bail by Alder-
man Jones.

SPECIAL SALE OF MOOTS AND Snomr—T. L.
Asbbridgo- & Co.—Auctioneers will sell at,
their store, 505 'Market street,. to-morrow
Morning, at 10 o'clock, by tatalogue, about 800
cases, comprising a large assortment of prime
Eastern and city-made goods, to which the
attention of buyers is called.

Sheep-Steallnw as a Fine Art.
The Paris Slide gives an account of a clever

system ofsheep-stealing which has been lately
discoverecLin_Paris._SeveraLpersons unite to_
buy a little flock of ten or twelvesheep on a
market day;. they then place-themselves on
the high road at a spot where it crosses a
copse or is intersectedby ditches. As soon as
a distant cloud of dust announces the ap-
proach of one of' the large flocks of from
twelve to fifteen hundred sheep, which are
often led by a singleshepherd to the capital,
they hasten to make certain arrangements
previously concerted. The twelve sheep are
placed at the edge of the road, where they
browse on 'the scanty- herbage. Extended
carelessly on the ground one of the thieves
pretends to watch them, while his accom-
plices are hid in the ditches. As soon as the
large flock passes these seize the sheep within
their reach, quickly mark them in red
with the • initials of the association, and
push them into the little flock
oft shoe t. Ti is rick is re sated as

R E IVI 0-V A L
From 404 ,to' 530 Walnut Street.

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.
ASSETS OVER 00,000,000.

WALTER H. TILDEN, General Agent.

N'EW BUILDING,

530 Walnut Wee, (Opposite Independence Square).

fry. Medical examiners in attendance and every facility for effecting insurance immediately
and to any amount. „Agents and all others having risks to place dealt with in the most liberal
manner..En

•3)25 6trp§

FINANCIAL.

NOTICE
TO TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

The cheapest investment authorized by law aro the

General Mortgage Bonds of the
Pennsylvanht it. Co.

APPLY TO

D. C. WHARTON SMITH dz CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. wa S. THIRD STREET.
S Mgt:Wit Esowrs:-

often as a flock passes, so that by t e end of
the day the twelve have become a hundred.
It is so cleverly done that the theft is only dis-
covered at the slaughter-house, when the
number is found wanting. A fortuitous cir-
cumstance led to the discovery and arrest of
the gang who had invented this ingenious
system. One of the confederates, appro-
priately disguised, proposed to sell a. lot of
sheep to a countryman who had lately been
robbed of some of his live stock. In spite of
the depreciation in the value of sheep caused
by the drought, the low price raised a suspi-
cion in the fanner's mind. He examined the
sheep, and a secret mark proved to him that
they formed part of the flock which had been
stolen. He concluded the bargain, but pre-
tending to be short of, money,., he begged the
seller to wait till he couldgo and borrow some,
and then gave information to the authorities.

CITi INOTIOES.
To COUNTRY .NERCHAICTS AND STRANGERS

—WoLFE's SCHIEDAM AROMATIC SCHNAPPii.—kmong
the couiplaints for which the "Schnapps" has been de-
Chiral a specific by the orainent phytildatis who haie car•
responded with the proPrietor, are—Dropsy, Dyspepsia,
Debility consegucnt upon long continued sickness and
old age, Epilepsy, Asthma, Gravel, Colic, Affecti ous of
the Kidneys, and all chronic diseases. For these and
ninny other disorders it is now prescribed, with great
euccesa,by more than three thousand medical.praCtition-
ers in varionaparte ofthe United States:

DELICIOUS COLD SODA WATER AT BAKES',
100 ARCH ET.

JUDICIOUS MOTHERS AND NURSES use
BOWER'S INFANT CORDIAL. because it is one of the-
most delightfuland efficacious remedies ever discovered
for curing the various ills to which infant, and young
children are subject.

JACOB 'S VICHY LOZENGES.=—FOT ACidity
of the Stomach, Hcarthurn, !flatulency and Indigestion.
917 Chestnut street.

BAKES' MEDICINE CASES FOR SUMMER
Vic RBIS CONTAINING THE NTOST APPROVED REMEDIES.
PR/CE ONE DOLLLAB. 1100 ARell STREET..

Mozns.—Furs, Blankets, wearing apparel,
Carpetel.&c., effectually protected from these pesta, hy
•Jacosir s INiiii.CT'POWDER,317 Cheatuut street. •

LADIES can find every description of Corsets
at Hopis' Hoop Sgirt, Corset and Ladles' Under-gar-
ment Emporium, 11.15 Chestnutstreet.

OFF FOR TAE SEASIDE!-
But before you go, call-uponSLOAN, 'Market rarest.

Be has an infinite vlariety of Bathing Dresses, Oil Caps,
straw Date, Leather Belts, etc., for Ladies, Gentlemen,
Mieees,Nastere-and Children. •

CORNS, Et:mini:is, 'lnverted Nnils,-slcillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut str,st.
Chargoa moderate.

STRAW HATS.-Messrs. C. Oakford & Sons
o the Continental Rotel, announce that they hay+, re
•rived another lot of thoen One Dollar Straw Bate. The
Jeatest bargains ever offered in America.

•

BROWN'S ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER.
—This article is now deemed indispengable in hot
%,eather. Afi a gentle and healthful Milani:int ginger
has no rival ; and in the peculiar form in which it fa pre-
oared by Mr. Frederick Brown, at the northeast come&
of Fifth and Chestnut streets, it Is at once convenient
and palatable. Those VAIO design making voyages uy
land or water should not IR, without ttnressence-.--

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATABRU
treated with the utmost (MCCOWN by J.. IsaAes, M. D..
and Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear (hie speci-
alty) in the Medical College of Pennsylvania,l2 yearsex-
perience. No.805 Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
at_hia.uffice.---The— medical—familty..—e,re_--iavited=. to ac.
company their patients, as be has no secrets in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No charge
for examination. .

LADIES going to the Country or seaside
Should procure one of those

Elegant and cheap Sundowne from
PAKFORD 934 and &V, Chestnut street

SURGICAL I:NbTRUMENTB and druggists
suudriea.

SNOWDEN & BROTHER,
23 South Eighthetreet

IMPORTATIONS
Reported for the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

CALAIS. ME.—Schr Junes Warren-142,648 ft spruce
lumber 33,006 Maui T P Galvin & Co.

MARINE BULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-JULti

SirSdo Marine Bulletin on Inside Page

ARRIVED THIS DAY.
SteamerBunter, Harding, .3a hours from Providence,

with noise to D S Stetson tis Co.
Steamer Diamond State, Wood. 11 hours from Sagan-

free> River, with mdse and passengers to A Groves Jr.
SteamerBristol, Wallace, 24 hours, Irons New York,

with mdse to W P Clyde k Co
Steamer 1,1: 'WUMem, itiggina, 13 hours from Balti

more, with Incise to A Groves. Jr.
aSehr Juliet Kenyon, Bnckingham, from Cheater,Conn
with stone.. .

Schr F G Warner,Dickinson,from Cheater, Conn with
stone.

Schr Brondfield. Crowell, from Hallowell, Me. with
ice to E. nicerbocker Ice Co.

Bohr Jae Warren,—, 20 days from Calais, Me. with
lumber to T P Galvin '& Co. • • •

Schr J C McShain, Cavanagh, from Georgetown, DC.
with coal,

Schr H G Fay, Prescott, from Calabt, with lumber.
Bohr Frank Herbert, Baker, from Cape Cod, with ice

to Southwark Ice Co.
• -Schr-L & A• Babcock, Smith, Boston.

Scbr Karin Roxitna, Palmer,Boston.
war 31Ie A Parsons, Young,
Schr E G Irwin. Johnson, Salem.
Schr Elects Bailey, Smith, New York,
SchrEllie L Smith. Smith, New York.
Behr Jae Satterth watts, Knomey, Norwich.
Schr Bradley,•Midligan, Hartford.
Tug Thos Jeffererm,Allen from, Baltimore, with a tow

',I heroes to \V I' Clyde & Co.
Tug Fairy Queen, ilson. front Havre de Grace, with

a tow of barges to W P Clyde & Co. '
()LEADED THIS DAY.

Steamer A 0 Stimets.ltenney, N York.W P Clyde & Co.
Steamer Ann Eliza. Richards. N Yolk, W P Clyde & Co.
steamer.Mayflower. Fultz. New.York. \V P Clyde & Co.
BrigProtons, Hall, Havana,'WOrkman Co.&
tichr JosPonder. Hudson, Boston, Sinnickson & co.
Bohr B SinnickSOn. Winsmoro, Providence, do
,chr Read RR No 49, Little. Hartford, do
achr finzleton. Cummings. Taunton; . do
achr I.IW May, Entam. Allynepoint, do
rug Chesapeake'Merrihew, Havre do Grace, with a top

ofbarges, W PClyde & Co.
Tug Hudson, Nicholson, Baltimore, with a tow .ol

barges, W P Clyde &Co

Cape May—Change ofProprietors.
NATIONAL HALL,
Formerly kept by AARON GARRETSON,I. now to be.
opened under new auepicee, under the aupervielen of W.

ALIIILER(formerly Proprietor of Congrees Hall) andSuperintended by WILLIAIII WHITNEY.
The House commandos a tine view of the Ocean. and

will be opened On the TWENTIETH DAY"OF J GUM
NE)I.T,ue

First-Class Family Boarding House.
No Bar Attached to the Houle.

Thetable will be well aupplled with a❑ the BhII4TAN-
IALS and DaLICACIER OF VIE 813Asoa, without the
Stage always In roMlLneas 'to Mulvey: aticistalo:

from the Depot and Battling Groutll,freoof charge..
`The Subscriber-would respectfully solicit your

patronage and promisee tospare uo pains or expense to
make the NATIONAL a desirable home for those who
wish comfort and theber.etit of Sea Air and Seabathing
without the expenses of a faith humble hotel.
Terms..-818.00 per week or 8300per day.

Liberal arrangements will be mado to large families
remaining from ((ir to Ma weeks.

For 11,,(1w,, tie., address
-WILLIAM WHITNEY,

NATIONAL IJALI., CAPE MAY:N.J.

Congress rlnll,
CAPE. MAY, N. J.,

Opens, June Ist. Closes, October Ist.

TETI:MS-133 !Iva* day Juno and September. et 0
per day July and August.

The new NS Mg is now complied.
Mark-and Simon itiesler's full Military Band and Or

chestra of O- pieces.
Applications for Booms, address

J- lye CAKE. Proprietor.
apl6 19 23 93 e`i tatrls§ -

Chittena,ngro,

JAY COOXE &

Philadelphia, New York andWashington,

13A..N.T-CER,S,
AND

Dealers In Government Securities.
Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale of

Bonds and Stocks on Commission,at the Board of Bro•
here in this and other cities. -

1/V2ERESTALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.
"6'02in takilivNghLD

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST-
EN2.

Pamphlets and fall infoomation given at our office.

1Vo.: 114 S. Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

mh29-tfrp

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO,

LAND GRANT BOND S
Are obligations of the Union Pacific Rail-
road Company, secured by all the laude
which they received from the Government,
amounting to about 12,000,000acres.

The total amount of the Land Grant
Mortgage is $10,400,000. Between Icily
28, 1869,- and July 1, 1870, the Union
Pacific Railroad Co. sold 181,462 32.100
acres for $834,091 03, being an average
price of$4 60 per acre.

The Company have received $521,000
Land Grant Bonds in payment for land
sold,and they have destroyedthe $521,000
Bet ds and have reduced the amountofthe
Bonds to that extent.-= The Unfois-Paillc
Railroad hold Obligations of settlers
amounting to $243,745 08, secured by
the landpurchasedby them, which Is also
pledged to the redemption of the Laud
Grant Bonds. Should the sales of land
continue as above the whole issue of Land
GrantBinds -will be re; ired and cancelled
within ten (10) years. -

The Union Pacific Railroad Land Grant
Bonds pay seven per cent. Inierest, April
and October. Run for twenty 20) years.
For sale at $785 each.

' ' e

40 South Third St.
ap9tl

7 Per Cent. Gold

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
COUPON OR REGISTERED,

FREE OF IL S. TAX,
ISSUED BY THE

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Min-
nesota R. R. Co.

We are still offering a limited quantity for sale

AT• 90 AND INTEREST.
INTEREST PAYABLE MAY AND NOVEMBER.

J. EDGAR THOMSON, I
CHARLES L. FROST, Trustees.

These bonds have 50 years to run, are convertible at
the option of the holder into the stock of the Company
at par, and the payment of the principal is provided for
by a sinking' fund. The' convertibility privilege at-
ruched to these bonds cannot tail to cause them at no
distant day to command a market price considerably
above par.

The greater part of the road is already completed, and
the balance of the work torapidly progressing.

The present advanced condition and largo earnings of
flit, road warrant Ilii- inunhesitatingly—recommending
these bonds to investors as, in every respect, an 'un-
doubted security.

United States Five-twenties, at present prices, only re.
turn five per rent. interest, while these pity eight and
ate quarter per cent in Gold; and we regard the security
,lually good.

The Company reserve the right without notice to ad-
vance the price.

•

CLEWS & CO.,HENRY-•
32 Wall Street, NOW York.

KUBTZ & HOWARD, Philadelphia.
BOW EN & FOX, • • •ti

TOWNSEND WIIELEN & CO., "

DE RAVEN & BRO., (.6

BARKER BROKr& 66 .

LEHIGH CONVERTIBLE
6 Per Cent. First Mortgage Gold Loan,

Free from all Taxes.
We offer for sale e3.700 000 of the Lehigh Coal inotl

Navigation Company's now First Mortgage Six Per
Cont.ld Sends, free from all taxes,interest due March
and September, at NINETY ME and interest in cur-
rency added to date of purchase.

These bonds are ofa mortgage loan of 5,2,000,000,dat0ti
Octobers 1869. They have twenty-five i25) years to
run, and are convertible into dock at par until 1.879;
Principal and interest payable in gold.

They aro secured by a first mortgage on 5,600 acres of
coal lands In the Wyoming Valley,near Wilkesbarro, at
present producing at the rate of 200,000 tone of coal per
annum, with works in progress which contemplate a
largo increase at an early period, and also upon valuable
Itoal Estate in this city.
—A sinkingfund of ten cents per ton upon all oal taken
from these mines for live years, and of flitetiff canto per
ton thereafter, is established, and The Fidelity, Insur-
ance, Trubt and Safe Deposit Company, the Trustees
underthe mortgage, collect theso.snms and'invest them
in these Bonds, agreeably to the provisions oft he Trust.

For full particulars, Copies of the mortgage, &c.
apply to .

W. IL NEWBOLD, SON ISVAERTSEN,
C. dr. H. BOBIE,
E. W. CLARK Az CO.,' -
JAY COOKY. A. CO.,

' DREXEL it CO.
jy 111m5


